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CorresPoNDENTS.—No communications pub

lished unless accompanied by the real name of
the writer.

 

THINGS ABOUT TOWN AND COUNTY
 

——The Undine picnic at Hecla park

will be the next big event.

——The concerts and dances at Hecla

park open forthe season this evening.

——A. A. Kohlbecker, the Milesburg

hotel keeper, lost a horse by death last

week.

——A valuable horse owned by livery-

man Abe Baum died of colic last Thursday

night.

—— The Bellefonte school board will

elect teachers for the ensuing year on Mon-
day night, June 27th.

——The Roosevelt base-ball team of this

place will meet the Mileshurg nine on the

glass works meadow Saturday afternoon.

——Just a trifle over two weeks and the

glorious Fourth will be here. Are vou

arranging to spend the day at Hecla park,

with the Undines ?

——A letter from Pasadena, Cal., an-
nounces the fact that our old friend Col.

D. 8. Dunbam is suffering from gangrene

and his recovery is doubtful.

——The unknown man who walked in-

to the race at the rear of Keichline’s cigar

store, on Saturday night, got his usual Sat-
urday night bath in a rather unusual way.

——A new schedule is in effect ‘on the

Pennsylvania lines. Remember this if you

intend traveling and consult the time

tables in this paper. :

——The brake chain breaking on a car of

coal that was being pushed into the P. R.

R. round house in this place, Monday

morning, the car ran through the side of

the building.

——An application has been made fora

charter for a corporation to be known as

the Howard Iron and Tool Co., which will

operate the plant of the Jenkins Iron and

Tool Co., at Howard. =

——The ladies’ sewing circle of the

Milesburg Presbyterian church will hold a

festival Saturday evening, June 25th, in

the manse and on the church lawn. The

patronage of their friends is earnestly
solicited.

——The Academy closed a most snccess-
ful year from every point of view at noon

yesterday. Of the finishing class at least

fifteen young men will enter State College

and ove will enter Cornell university.

-—Miss Mary Linn gave a tea on Wed-

nesday afternoon in honor of Mis. M. E.

Olmstead, Miss Elise Halderman and Miss

Harriet Gilbert, all of Harrisburg, who

have been guests this week of Mrs. Ross
Hickok.

——The new supplemental water pop

put in at the Big Spring has been put in

operation and has been running about

130,000 gallons per day, which is

30,000 more than the contract called for.
J. H. Lingle installed it.

——Bellefonters will be interested ‘in

knowing that Al Garman has sold the
furniture, fixtures and good-will of his

hotel in Tyrone to Charles Cox, of Lewis-

burg, who will take charge of it on August
1st. Al retains the realty.

——1It is probable that within a few

weeks there will be a meeting of local

horses on the fair grounds for trials of

speed. If the plan meets with the en-

couragement it should the benefit will be

for the Bellefonte hospital.

——Misses Margaret Mothersbaugh and
Marion Fortney won the Theodore Davis

Boal prizes for the best papers on local

history of Boalsburg, offered to the scholars

of the Boalsburg schools. The prizes are

scholarships in Prof. Ward 8. Gramley’s
select school.

——The Supreme court has reversed |

Judge Love’s ruling in the Confer-P. R. R.

case, brought to recover for injuries at a

railroad crossing in Howard. We mention

it merely because they say the Judgeisa

little ‘‘swelled’’ on the number of reversals |
he has had.

——The Aid society of the Methodist

Episcopal church will hold a strawberry

festival in the lecture 100m of the church

oun Thursday evening, June 23rd. Straw-

berry short cake with good rich cream and

the seasonable fruit in every palatable style
will be served.

——On Saturday afternoon the 1:25

train came into this place with five coaches:

filled ; most of the passengers being en route

to commencement at The Pennsylvania

State College. It was the largest number

of people ever arriving here on any one

train with the College commencement as
their destination.

——The Presbyterian Sabbath school
will render a beautiful Children’s day serv-

ice entitled ‘‘Flower Voices’’ on next Sun.

day morning at 10:30 in the church. A

full orchestra will support a choir of seven-

ty-five voices. There will be some very

interesting and pleasing features ou the

program. A general invitation 1s extend-
ed to lovers of pretty music to he present.

——1I¢ is with exceeding regret that we

announce the illness of Mr. S. H. Williams,

one of our best citizens. For the past ten
days he had been suffering with what ap-
peared to be rheumatism in his left arm

but on Tuesday night it developed that it

was the fore-runner of a slight stroke of
paralysis which affected his entire side.

While his condition was quite serious for a

few days he had recovered sufficiently to
be up for a little while yesterday.

State's Forty-Fourth Annual Com-
mencement,

It is scarcely ‘within the niemory ot the

oldest attendant that such weather as fav-
ored the forty-fourth annual |commence-

ment exercises at The Pennsylvania State

College has been equalled. From the bac:

calaureate on Sunday until thelast good-

| by had beensaid, by the class of 1904 on.
Wednesday bardly a cloud flecked theper-
fect blue of the heavens. The usual Sun-
day afternoon thunder shower even failed
to materialize, leaving the week as near/

ideal as conld be imagined. :
Though State graduated the largest class

ever sent out on Wednesday and another

of the series of magnificent new buildings

that is being erected was thrown open the

attendance was not quite as large as that
of last year. And the question arose in

our mind as to whether the cause might

not he traced to the business depression ;

especially as being accountable for the

small number of old students who return-

ed to their Alma Mater. By this we would

not have you infer that there was any ap-

preciable falling off in the attendance, but
inasmuch as the last decade has been one

of monstrous strides at State when the per-

centage of increase is not maintained there

is a natural inquiry as to the cause. ;

BACCALAUREATE SUNDAY.

Baccalaureate Sunday held far more of
interest this year than ever before for stu-

dent and visitor. For in addition to the

usual sermon in the Schwab auditorium in

the morning at 10:30, when the Rev. Dr.

Lawrence M. Colfelt, of Philadelphia,

preached to the class of 1904, there was a

sacred concert in the evening and a song
service on the campus.

ON MONDAY.

Before the first exercises of Monday were

begun many more visitors had joined the

crowd of strangers who had arrived on Sat-

urday and Sunday and by two o’clock,
when the graduating class held their class

day exercises on the front campus the

grounds were alive with earnest, proud

parents and happy sisters and sweethearts

of the students. The class of 1904 carried

out their interesting program and planted

the vine that is hoped will bea living

memorial of their last days at State.

Immediately after these exercises the

dual field sports between the Carlisle In-

dians and the blue and white athletes

took place on Beaver field. The grand
stand, bleachers and side lines were crowd-

ed with interesting spectators to cheer the

contestants in the thirteen events that were

scheduled. The points were so evenly

carried that it remained for the very last

one to decide the meet and when Arnold of

State captured second place in the 220 yds

dash the great tension of suspense was re-

leased and a mighty cheer went up when it

was announced that the home athletes had

scored 54 points to 50 for the visitors.

Especially in the running events were the

finishes exciting. Several college records

were broken, notably among them being

Saunder’s pole vault of 10ft 93 inches.

In the evening the Junior orators, six in
nomber, held their contest in the auditori-

um: They spoke as follows : Richard |’
De C. Barclay, of Philadelphia, on ‘‘The
Work of the Sci entist;” J. J. Morgan;of
.Sca ndia, on “The Investment of a Life i

Paul M. Rainey, of Laceyville, on ‘‘The
Menace to American Citizenship ;’? Wil-

liam B. Hoke, new Cumberland, on ‘‘The

New Social Ideal ;’” Reuben H. H. Augnst,

Pine Grove, on “The Evils of Our Labor
System ;’’ George L. Christman, of Read-

ing, on ‘THe Industrial Statesman.’’ All

of the orations were well thought ont and
prepared, but there seemed to be an ab-

sence of the argumentative and conviction |

that is carried by forceful delivery. In

truth Mr. Rainey was about the only one

of the speakers who presented his theme in

a manner oratorical, thus making the find-

ing of the judges quite easy and their an-'

nouncement that he had won met with

popular favor. Mr. Angeswas given hon-
orable mention.

TUESDAY'S PROGRAM.

The exercises on Tuesday opened with

an address before the Phi Kappa Phi, the
honor society, by Prof. John F. Crowell,

Ph. D., expert on economics in the U. 8.
Department of Commerce. He spoke to a

small, thongh appreciative audience in the
chapel. His subject was ‘‘Maritime Ex-
pansion’’ and proved a very interesting as

well as a highly instructive discourse on

the opening of new fields of industry

through the possible supremacy of Ameri-

oan shipping interests. :

Aft noon the Alumni luncheon was serve

ed in the armory. Over five hundred cov-

ers were laid and alter the various courses |

were served by caterer Harrison, Gen.

Beaver, who is the permanent toastmaster,

called the diners to listen to very happy

| time hoth buildings

ress withaarushandjudgingtrom theman-
i:{.ner in rwhich they‘made Russians desert

their artillery they must’ berashin’ yet.
TheRed Crossambulance,hatwasdrag- |
ged about byajolly, old mule thas;evi-
on-‘more’strennosity than Roosevelt]

“ever dared show’ onSanJuanhill,” ‘was |

|blpe-eyed dear little 4sear old danghterkept“busy picking9pthe wounded
soldiers. ; i

_ The day’s “interesting prorat ‘was

broughtto a close by .thereproduction of
*“The House of Trouble,”’ the play in

which the Thespians scored such a sucoess
during their spring tour.

COMMENCEMENT DAY.

There were just seventy-five members in

the class of 1904 who having completed
their course were gradnated and decorated

with the degree of B. S. on Wednesday
morning. The exercises were held in the

spacious new auditorium which seems. to
grow in beanty and impressiveness every

day.

The orators of the class were Thomas J.

Bryson, of West Leisenring, who spoke on
‘‘Some Tendencies in Technical Educa- |
tion ;’’ Mahlon Jacob Rentschler, of Cen-

terport, on ‘‘The Triumph of Law; C.

S. Bomberger, of Swatara Station, ‘‘De-

cision of Character ;’’ Peter J. Morrissey,

of Franklin, on ‘‘Liberty and Corpora-

tions” and John D. Elder, of Elder’s

Ridge, ‘‘What Shall be Done with the

Turk’’ concluding with the valedictory

which was a masterpiece of effectiveness

and beauty.

The commencement address was deliver-

ed by the Rev. William Elliott Griffis, of

Ithaca, N. Y., and was on the spirit and

characteristics of the Japanese.
At. its conclusion Mr. Robert Wallace

Wray, for the class of 1904, formally pre-

sented the fine tower clock to the College.

It was received on behalf of the Board of

Trustees by Gen. Beaver. The clock is

something that the College has always

stood in need of. The idea of presenting

it was conceived by some of the members

of 1904 in their Sophomore year and ever

since that time they had been saving their
‘‘damage’’ fund until it finally reached

the $800 required to pay for the gift. The

clock is of the best workmanship and is so

constructed as to have four dials in the

tower of old Main as well as bells that ring

simultaneously the hour and kalf-hour in

all of the class rooms and halls. The dials

are lighted by night and are 5ft. 6in. in di-

ameter ; on each one of them being em-

blazoned the memorial to the class of 1904.

The gift is one that will prove a more con-

stant reminder of the class shat was gradu-

ated cn Wednesday than almost anything

else that could be done at State College.

The last exercise of the morning was the

announcement of honors and prizes as fol-

lows :

First Honors: Thomas Junk Bryson,
Paul Olin Noble, John Franklin Tritle.

Second Honors: Christian Smith Bom-
berger, William Jenkins Dorworth, Mau-

rice Leland Gray, John Paul Koftcamp,
Harty Scott Lightcap, Robert Harvey

Lyons, Norman Greenawalt Miller, Earle
Bertram Norris, Alvin Kuhns Risser, Le-

roy Eben Shaner, Charles Henry Swanger.

+The John W. White fellowship was
awarded to John P, Kottcamp ; the medal
to John F. Tritle ; the Senior scholarship
to Wm. B. Hoke, the Agriculture prize to

A. K. Risser and the McAllister prize to R.
B. Gerhardt.

The surprise of the day was the confer- |

ring of the degree ofDoctor of Science ou |
Prof. Wm. A. Buckhoutand to no one was

it more of a surprise than to the worthy

recipient himself. Assistant professor Tut-

tle was raised to afull professorship.

At 3 o’clock Wednesday aftérnoon Mr.

Samuel Craig Huston, of Philadelphia, on

behalf of Mr. Joseph M. Huston, presented

to the College the splendid replica of

George Gray Barnard’s ‘*“Hewer’’ which at-

tractedso much attention in the foyer of

the ‘auditorium:' Tt is a copy ofvone’ of

Barnard’s masterpieces and is a most fitting
ornament for the most magnificent;build-
ing onthe grounds, :
During the afternoon thoseof the com-

mencement guests who remained for the
farewell reception for the Seniors in the
armory in a,evening were entertained hy
a base hall game between: the State team
and the Williamsport State :Leaguers in
which the Jasige won by the core of 5 to 3.
~ While the Carnegie library is completed |
and the first wing of the new Agricul-
tural building ready for occupancy neither
building was dedicated during the week
because of the fact that Mr. Andrew
Carnegie and other distinguished gentle-
men whose attendance is desired, conld
not find it convenient to be at the College
just at this time. These events will likely
be the occasion of a notable gathering at
the institution in the early fall at which

will be properly
described. ig

eerrr

——Mrs. Emanuel Karstetter, of near

Coburn,suffered a second stroke of paralysis
on Saturday.
#

litle talks by Prof. Benjamin Gill, Mr, A.i[, ASankE. Bickford. ‘of 'L.cd Haven,|

A. Patterson '89, of Pittsburg ; Rev. Ed-
gar Heckman, of StateCollege ;; WadeH.

Barnes, 1904, of Brooklyn ; and Dr. George

W. Atherton, the president of the college.
The meeting of the Alamni Association,

which was held immediately after the

luncheon, resulted in the choice of Mr.

Ellis L. Orvis as the Alumni trustee tosno-
ceed himself. The meeting was also pro-

ductive of a very much desired movements
toward the promotion of a closer relation-

ship between the graduates of State and
their Alma Mater.

While the delegates and Alumni were

meeting to elect trustees the exhibition

drill of the cadet battalion was being exe-
cuted on Beaver field. It was decidedly

spectacular, more so than ever hefore. For

in addition to the usual evolutions and

manual there was a sham battle in which

the Japs made an attack on Port Arthur; carrying that seemingly impregnable for-  bas applied for a patent on a, composition

for making,“hollowconcretebuilding brick:

  

-—Sedgwick Kistler, of Lock Haven,

has just received a new Pope-Toledo aato-
mobile from Boston that cost him $4,500.

Bn

——Sunday was one of nature’s most
ideal productions and it is needless to say

that Bellefonte liverymen had more busi-

ness than they could handle.
fp

——John Long Jr., of Madisonburg, has

succeeded John F. Miller as driver of the
Madisonburg-Millheim stage line. The

latter resigned to take a position with the
Osborne binder company.

———e—

——James Gardner was killed in the
Clarion paper mill, at Johnsonburg, on the

6th inst. He was a native of Eagleville,

this county, and his body was taken to his

‘with arson.

© ALITTLE GIRL DROWNED.—On Friday
afternoon another of those ‘distressing ac-

entire community and cause unspeakable

grief tothose ‘most directly affected,” oc-
curred in this place. ;

Louise Toner, golden carled, ohibby,

of liveryman James Toner: fell ipto ; the
swiftly flowing race that runs. along

‘Phoenix ' street,

‘Match Co’s No 1factory. Her parents

live on Willowbankstreet, near there; and

she was playing along the water. No’ one

saw the accident but one of George Waite’s
little boyswhoran to give the. alarm. By

the time any one respondedto his call,
‘however,thie little body had been carried

clear out of sight ‘bythe ‘relentless waters

ed. Finally it was discovered in the main

stream just above the falls: near : this office

and Ed Gehret plunged ‘to the rescue.
She was carried ont to shore and Dr. M
A. Kirk summoned as speedily as possi-

ble.

Immediately upon his arrival eysteriatio
work of resuscitation was begun and later

Dr. Jobn Sebring arrived to assist. For

an hour they worked, but all to no par-

pose for the last spark of life had been
drowned out and could not be broght

back.

Then the little body was taker: to the

parental home on Willowbank street where
to the distress of a mother sick almost to

death with pneumonia and two children

just recovering from typhoid fever was

added this most poignant sorrow.

Her parents, two brothers and two sisters

survive her. - Interment was made. in St.

John’s Catholic cemetery Sunday after-

noon. : i
fp ! ‘

A BAD DAGo.—Dominic Constance, the

Hungarian who served a term in jail for

making drunken advances to a daughter of

David Rothrock, of Buffalo Run, was put
behind the bars again on Monday, charged

He was released from jail on

April 24th. The following night Mr.

Rothrock’s large farm barn was burned to

the ground, with all of its contents. Suspic-

ion pointed to Constance as the incendiary

but nothing definite could be fastened on

him.

On Sunday night John Grove was driv-

ing by Rothrock’s home on his way

to call a doctor and saw a bright flame sud -

denly. illuminate the interior of an ou$

kitchen, which = adjoins the residence.

At the same time he heard the noise of ‘a

man running from the building, who climb-

ed a fence and disappeared in the darkness.
Grove quickly aroused the Rothrock family,

who were fast asleep, and by hard work

the fire was extinguished and the building

saved. An examination showed that the con.

tents of an oil can were emptied on a couch
and the match was applied to it as Grove

was approaching on the road.

On Mondar Mr. Rothrock came to town

and bad a warrant issued for Constance,
and detective Rightnour secured the shoes
Constance wore Sunday night. They fis

exactly in the tracks leading from the

quarry where the Hun lives to Roth-

rock’s across a newly plowedfield. © Lead-

ing back they show that the man was run-

ning. Both tracks are alike “in print, ten

inches in length, and fit the shoes. This,

with other evidence, satisfies the authori-

ties that they have the right man.
Constance is considered a vicious man and

ever since his release from jail the Roth-

for vengeance.
———

THE SHAFFER-HAZEL REUNION.— The
second annual reunion of the Shaffer and

Hazel families, which was held at Hecla

park, on Wednesday, demonstrates that the
organization formed at Penns Cave last year

will likely grow to be.oue of the: large and

impertant annual gatherings of the county.
There wefe at least five hundred people on

the grounds and the daywas very pleasant-
ly spent in renewing‘old family ties and

discovering new ones.

“At the business session.of the reunionas-

sociation Miss Allison, ‘as chairman, made

the report for the historical committee, af-

ter former sheriff B. F. Shaffer, of Nittany,
had called the assemblage t6 order. Thé

Hon. Frederick Kurtz delivered the histor-

ical address at the afternoon session. He

was followed by Dr. H. C. Holloway and

Rev. Crow, both of whom spoke in congrat-

ulation of the large and honorable citizen-
ship that traces its ancestry back to the

early Shaffers and Hazels.

Officers for the ensuing year were lected

retary, Ammon Hazel;treasurer, Uriah
Hazel. Executive committee : J. B. Haz-

Shaffer and Ellis Shaffer, chairman. The
memberof, the historical comipfites are
‘the sameas chosen: last year. ~~

 

SQUIRE J. H. ‘REIFSNYDER STRICKEN

snyder, the well-known Millheim financier

and citizen, was stricken with apoplexy in

the Colambus hotel. in Lock Haven, on

Monday night. He was in Bellefonte dur-
ing the day and appeared in his usual

health. He went on to Lock Haven to
transact some business there and upon his

arrival at the hotel complained of feeling

unwell. Not regarding his condition as

serious he retired without consulting a
physician and in the morning was unable

to get up.

Dr. Armstrong, who was called to his

bedside, discovered that he was on the

verge of apoplexy. The patient requested

that he hetaken tothe hospital, where he
later lapsed into a state of unconsciousness.

His condition yesterday was reported as old home there for interment. being slightly improved.

,.,

cidents that bring a pallof sorrw" over an’

‘near the Pennsylvania

and no one could tell whither ithad drifé-:

rock family has been in ‘constant dread of |
‘him, as he frequently expressed an intent

as follows : President, B. F. Shaffer; sec-

el, Bigler Shaffer, M. F. Hazel, 8 H.

WITH APOPLEXY.—'Squire John H. Reif-,

SUPT. THOMAS.—
of the Bellefonte

CONGRATULATIONS, :
Supt. F. H. Thomas,

‘CentralR. R:"may well be proud of the

following article which appears in a recent

issue of the New York News Bureau andre-

flecta considerable credit onhis economic)

and judicious[management of therail-toad
underhis supervision. ;

The thirteenth annual Topart of“the,
‘BellefonteCentral Railroad is abou
complete a publication of its kindas it has
ever been the ‘pleasure of the reau‘to read.

Details of the operations f the‘roadare
so thoroughly covered in the report that
the stockholder is enabled, at aglance,to
know, not only the exact status of the
property in which he is interested,butal-
go the manner in which practically, every
dollar of expense was diverted, In truth
he is ‘madeas ‘fully acquainted withthe
currentimprovements and progress of the
roadand shecondition of itd rollingstock
andmotive power as ifhe had covered the
ground by.apersonal -inspegtion.

While it wouldbe impossible for alarger
corporation togo so ‘largely into intricate
details, the little Bellefonte:‘report should:
serve as an objectlesson to ather corpora-
tions who exist by the su criptions “of
their shareholders but deny'the latter all
but the most meager infétmation, ap-
parently regarding them asa detriment
rather than as the foundation for the up-
building ofthe company, andto whomthey
are compelled to turn in days of trouble or
embarrassment.
The Bellefonte Central opéiates between

Bellefonte and Pine Grove Mille, Pa. The
capitalization is $500.000, par $50. No
dividendshave ever heen paiflbut it is in-
timated that a dishursement may be made
this year.
The directors are well known Philadel-

phians:
—rin

——At the residence of Mr. Thomas
Eckenroth, near Unionville, Pa., at 11:30

a. m., June 8th, 1904, Mr. S. Lundy Lucas

and Miss Caroline M. Eckenrotb, both of

Fleming, Pa., were united in marriage by

the Rev. M. C. Piper, in the presence of a

large company of friends. After the din-

‘ner the bride and groom started on a west-

ern tour which will include the St. Louis

exposition.
——— 

——Captain Sechler, of Titusville, is in

charge of the Salvation Army barracks in

this place.
 

News Purely Pevsonal.
 

—Miss Ida Orris spent Sunday in Philipsburg
with her sister, Mrs. E. E. Davis.

—Mrs. Sallie Gossler, of Columbia, isa guest of

Mrs. D. G. Bush, on Spring street.

—Mrs. George VanTries, of Pittsburg, is visit-

ing friends at her former home here.

—¢ Dr.” Coburn Rogers is home from the Uni-

versity Med. for his summer vacation.

—Alf Baum took in the unveiling of the Haw-

kins monument in Pittsburg last week.

—Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Walker are visiting
M rs. Walker's parents at Pleasantville, Pa.

—J. H. McAulay, of Hublersburg, was in town

looking after some business affairs on Saturday.

—Peter Collins Esq., of St. Davids, arrived in

town Saturday night for a few lays visit with his

sister.

—Mr. and Mrs, George Sunday, of Altoona, are
in town visiting friends and will probably locate
here

—Frank Shaughnessy is home from Pittsburg

for a short visit with his parents on Howard
street,

—Dr, and Mrs. 0. 8. Brown, of Warren, are
guests of Mrs. Brown's sister, Mrs. Claude Cook,
on Curtin street.

—Miss Ricca Goldstein, of Lock Haven, was an
over Sunday guest at the Baum romeon Thomas
street.

—Richard Brouse will leave for Philadelphis
tomorrow to sail on the gchool ship Saratoga for a
four month’s eruise.

—Miss Elizabeth Gephart arrived Bere trom
Wellesly during the week and Miss Margaret
Thomasis home from Wilson. ¥

—Mzrs, James K. Barnhart, with Martha and

‘Philip, are off for a two week’s visit to+her paren-
tal home in Punxsutawney.

—Mrs. James Davenport, of Stamford, Conn.,
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. George Israel

Brown, at the Episcopal rectory. :

—Mrs. Carl Lilliedahl and her littlé daughter
T helma, of Altoona, are visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. David Barlet, on Thomas street.

—Miss Kate Davis having resigned her position
as teacher of French and German at the Acade my
left for‘her home in Milton on Wednesday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Reynolds, with their

‘children, from Lancaster, are in town to spend a
month at (Col.. W. F. Reynolds’ home in this

‘place.

—Mrs. M. E. Olmstead, Miss Elise‘Haldeman

and Miss Harriet Gilbert, all of Harrisburg, are
visitingat the Hastings home on north Allegheny :
street.

“Mrs; M. W. Jackson and Mrs. Toph Erwin
Borghes, of Knoxville, Tenn., who had been vis-
iting the Reeders, on “‘the hill, is departed for At-
lantic City on Friday morning.

—Mrs. HA: McKee, of Wilkinsburg, is here
fora visitwith Mr. and Mrs. H. Y. Stitzer, with

the hope that the air of her old home town will

improve her impaired health.

—Miss Charlotte Powell is at West Chester this
week attending the Normal school commence-

ment. Her niece, Miss Josephine White, is in

the graduating class.

_—George B. Dimeling Esq., the well-known
| Clearfieldlumber operator, has been’ in town for

t He past few days calling on friends andlooking
over the field with regard to his candidacy for
congressional honors in this district.

—Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Jennings,‘with Curtin
T aylor, who had been spending the winter in
Mannington, W. Va., where Tom is, interested in
a large co-operative glass factory; arrived in
town Saturday - night to spend the summer
‘months. w 3 Fh

—Mrs. Howard G. Hurd and her three sons,
Philip R., Paul Neilson and Gilbert Lee,of Jersey
Shore, are being entertained at the home of Mrs.
H urd’s brother, James K. Barnhart, on Thomas

street. Mrs. Barnhart is in Punxsutawney, but
her sister- in-law, Miss Lucy Barnhart, is presid-
ing in her absence.

—Capt. J. H. Hunter, of Stormstown, was a

Bellefonte visitor last Friday and those who saw
him marveled indeed at the vigor and sprightli-
ness of the gentleman who is now in his 83rd
year. In full possession of all his faculties and
80 well informed on all matters of early day his-
tory in this section. Capt. Hunter is by long odds
the most interesting resident of Centre county.

—Charles Hughes and Mrs. Frank P. Basset, of
Sparrows Point, came up last week to attend the
Academy reception and assembly on Friday
night. Other guests from a distance who were
here were Mrs. D. J, Thomas and daughter, Miss gtte
Lillian, of Mahanoy City; Mrs. L. M. Fergu-
son and daughter Catharine, of Mahaffey; Miss
Daisy Graham, of Mt. Washington, Md.; Miss Budinger and Arthur Budinger, of Snow Shoe,

——Children’s day was observed in the
Lutheran, Methodist and United Brethren
churches in this place on Sunday. The

services in all were the best fruitsof a day

that is ‘annually set apart for the little

folks to demonstrate their powers as chris-
tian workers. Large audiences greeted
them and mid flowersand greens they bore
simple though beautiful testimony of in-

as

|

nocent, pure lives. In the Presbyterian
church, in theevening,the Rev. Dr. Colfels,
of Philadelphia, gave us another treat in
his sermon-on ‘“‘Have no thought of the
morrow.’’. Full of encouragement and

. propounded in that appealing, masterful
way of his it was a sermon that went deep
into the hearts of his auditors.
ee OE

——Miss Mary E. Penny, of Snow Shoe,
wonthe Republican's popular school teach-

er contest for a free trip to the Louisiana
Purchase exposition at St. Louis. She had
22,855 votes. Miss Ella Levy, of the Belle-

fonte schools, was ‘next highest with 15,-

962. . :

 

——Down in Lock Haven the papers
speak of a 17} inch trout as being ‘‘im-

mense.”’ Charley Heisler bad two in his
basket on Saturday, each one of which
measured 18inches and he wasn’t feeling
so proud, either. 1

——ee
CoNCERTS'AT HECLA PARK.—The popu-

lar Friday afternoon and evening concerts
and dances at Hecla park will be resumed
on Friday, June 17th, 1904. Music will
be furnished by a first class orchestra under
the direction of Mr. Christie Smith. The
usual low picnic rates will prevail.

J. W. GEPHART, Gen’l. Supt.

 

—Deering binder twine and harvester
repairs at the Potter-Hoy Hardware Co.

rereQf errs

HAzZARD-HARSHBERGER. —On Friday
Mr. Jacob W. Hazzard and Miss Maud
E. Harshberger were married at the homeof
tke bride, at Moshannon, by the Rev. H.
J. Shuchart, of the Snow Shoe Metho-
dist church. Only the immediate friends of
the couple were present.

——eee

——Deering binder twine and harvester
repairs at the Potter-Hoy Hardware Co.
ee

——James Decker, the ex-hotel man and
Albert Bradford, one of the new millers, of

Pine Grove Mills, were in Bellefonte on
Tuesday; having come down to be here

during the operation that was performed

on Mr. J. H. Rishel, of Farmer’s Mills.
He is a brother-in-law of Mr. Decker.

——eAAA eet

——Herman Aikey has given up his
position as mixologist at the Bush house to
take charge of his father’s truck farm at
Snow Shoe Intersection. Abe Armstrong
will succeed him here.

rerQl mene:

MARRIAGE LICENSES.—Following is

the list of marriage licenses granted by or-
phan’s court clerk, A. G. Archey,

John Houser and Margaret I.. McMahon,
both of Bellefonte.

Abraham M. Bailey, of Stormstown, and

Margaret L. Symmond, of Pleasant Gap.

Frank 8S. Shunkweiler and Rubie M.
Leonard, both of Philipsburg.
Jacob W. Hazzard and Maude E. Harsh-

berger, both of Moshannon.

E. Tyson Hoffer and Eve M. Richards,
both of Philipsburg.
Edward K. Grenninger and Ada Gep-

hart, hoth of Rebersburg.

Joseph W. Rearick, of Scotia, and Tanie
N. Boop, of Lewisburg.

Albert B. Hunt and Ella M. Matley,
both of Philipsburg.”

W. Edgar Fislier and Zerelda M. Zim-
merman, both of Milesburg.

 

Philadelphia ;Markets.

The following are rethe closing prices of
the Philadelphia markets on Wednesday
evening.

  

 

  

   

Wheat—Red wee L0222@1.03
¢“ No.2 2L0114@1.02

Corn Yeioweerie 57@60
¢ —Mixed new 52@5414

CIAE8.ceserissrsivivacse soenissosesers 48@4915
Flour— Winter, Per Br'l.,
¢ —Penna. Roller ......
*¢ —Favorite Brands

Rye Flour Per Br'l...
Baled hay—Choice. ip

 

.Bellefonte Grain Market.

Corrected weekly by C. Y. WAGNER,
The following are the quotations up to six

o'clock, Thursday evening, when our paper goes
ress ©

   
   

   

   

 

80 WHORL, iieiicircinesissssssinmininsnsmmsnseiosen« 10C
Rye, per bushel 60
Corn, shelled, per bushel 50
Corn, ears, per bushel.. 50
Oats, old and new, per bushe 45
Barley, per bushel......... ve
Ground Plaster, per ton. 8 50 to 9 50
Buckwheat, per bushel......c.ccceeessreersennnsnns oo
Cloverseed, per bushel.. $7 00 to $8 (0
Timothy seed per bushel.. $2.00 to $2.25

Bellefonte Produce Markets.

Corrected weekly by Sechler & Co.
Potatoes POE DUBRGIssureisssresteansassssnsenns sassmsst 1.00

2 r dozen. 15
Tonservs und. 10
CEodiders, 1

aesane 0
Tall acs 12

ow, pound. 4
Butter,pet pound.. 1214

 

The Democratic Watchman.

Published every Fridayy Sorat , in Bellefonte,
Pa, at $1.50 perabn( ityinin advance)
$2.00, when not paid paido $2.50 if not
paid before the Sxpiraiion of thenyear; and no
paper will be discontinued until all arrearage is
Jape exept,at the option ofthepublisher,

1 not be sent out of Centre county un-
id for in advance.

discount is made to persons advertis-
ing by the quarter, half year, or year, as follows :

|3m | 6m 1y

less
A

 

SPACE OCCUPIED

One inch (12 lines this type..
Two inches.....
Three inches...
guuarter Column {in
alf Column (10 inches)....... .

One Column (20 inches)........... abieitas 85 55 10C

Advertisements in special column 25 per cent
additional.

 

  

    
  

   

  

   

nt advs. Baseline, 3SRcts.
Each additional insertion, per 1 . 5 cts.
Local notices, perline...
Business n perlin
Job Printing oafore kind done with neatness

ATCHMAN office has been re-
tted with Fast Presses and New Type, and

everything in the printing line can be executed
ithe mostartistic manner and at the lowest rates.

rms—Cash,
aletters should be addressed P. GRAY MERE, Proprietor


